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75 Students,i
Faculty Give
Blood Friday
Ursinus Red Cross Chapter
Calls Important Meeting;
Disinterest May Cause Break
Approximately 75 Ursinus students and faculty members contributed blood on Friday when the
Red Cross bloodmobile came to
Trinity Reformed church.
Each donor gave one pint of
blood to be used exclusively for
soldiers at the Korean front.
Mrs. Henry Brown, who is in
charge of blood collections in this
area, extended her thanks to all
local subscribers. "We also wish to
thank those who set up and took
down the equipment. Also we are
grateful to Ann Knaur and Tom
Davis, campus recruiters."
The Ursinus Red Cross chapter
will hold its next meeting November 12. Since programs such as
swimming classes, first aid and
home nursing courses, cannot be
held without the sUPflort of a large
group, the unit will disband unless
a greater number of students attend the meeting. All interested
persons are urged to come.

Price, Ten Cents

:Forum Speaker:35
Tells of Far
T
East Situation . 0

NATALIE RYSHNA

_______________

Pianist Scheduled
For Local Concert
Thursday Evening

All students who enjoy wellplayed classical music should not
miss the piano recital given by
Natalie Ryshna in Bomberger
hall Thursday night at 8 :30.
Recent reviews ha,ve been extremely generous by usually .,evere
cI·itics. "She possesses a splendid
technique balanced by warmth of
feeling" lauded one cl'itic. Another
praised her sense of the dramatic,
declaring her poise to be so unusual in one so young. Another added that "Natalie Ryshna is equally at home in the early classical
style as in the virtuoso technique
called for in the Liszt "Mephisto
Waltz".
There will be no charge of admission for this concert. Students,
H. Lloyd Jones read selections of faculty members and guests are
Saki, whose real name is H. H. invited to attend.
Munro, last Tuesday night at the
English reading in the library.
His first selection· was Laura,
which concerns a woman overtaken
by the feeling that her reincarnation will be in the form of an
·otter. The Unrest Cure depicts a
A bus will now be l'un from Norman ruled entirely by a methodical ristown Friday nights leaving at
way of life, who is jolted out of 11: 10 by which students may rehis semiconsciousness on hearing turn to Ul'sinus, President Martha
about a plann'~d massacre.
. More on the serious side was Daniels announced at the WSGA
meeting Monday night.
Sredni-Vashtar, a story of a little
Also announced was that the
boy whose years were numbered.
The boy's only happiness was found Big and Little Sister party will be
with a tame polecat he had caged held tonight. Refreshments will be
in the tool shed. Another of the se.rved and prizes awarded to game
lighter works was Mrs. Packletide's wIAnfnteers.
t'
·th M M '
Tiger. Mrs. Packletide, who was
r a mee .mg WI
r. orn~
trying to shoot a tiger, shot a goat son Jan.e Gullck reported that
by mistake and scared the tiger there WIll be seconds on milk at
to death.
no?n on Mondays, Wednesdays and
________
FrIdays.
The three representatives of the
Jane Gulick Named News
I WSGA fOI' the Central Nominating
committee are Laura Bechtle '52,
'Editor on Weekly Staff
Molly Sharp '53 and Fran John '54.
Jane Gulick '53 was named news The chairman for the Women's
editor of the Weekly this week suc- Dormitory committee is Joan Farceeding Mary Ann Simmendinger quhar.
'53, who resigned from that post. I At the Senate meeting on ThursMiss Gulick was previousl:v as- day a motion was passed that the
sistant news editor of the Weekly. Freshmen women be permitted to
She is also vice-president of WSGA, have 12:30 permissions on Satura member of Tau Sigma Gamma day ni~hts rather than 12:00, due
and an English major.
to a change in the bus schedule.

Jones Reads Short
Stories at Meeting

Another Bus Added
F or Local Students

I

by Edythe Carter '53
The .R~v. David .. WhitefOl'd, a
chaplam m the Bl'ltlSh army, talked to the forum Wednesday night
about his recent experiences in
Malaya, where he was wit.h the
Scotch Guards fighting against
Communist guerillas.
Mr. WhIteford created the atmosphere of a jungle by describing
it as being steaming hot, in twilight darkness, and so thick wit.h
growth that people can be detected Qnly if they are a few yards
away. The army must beat the
enemy at its own game of jungle
strategy. Day after day patrols go
into the jungle, never knowing
when they will meet bandits.
Malaya produces one-half of the
world's rubber and one-fourth of
the world's tin, a fact that Mr.
Whiteford gave to show the importance of holding the country
in addition to the necessity for
stopping the growth of Communism. The country is smallel' than
New YOl'k state and has a population of 5,000,000 people, including
two million Malayans, two million
Chinese, and 500,000 Indians. Fourfifths of the area is jungle, extending wave upon wave- across the
country.
In 1920 the Communist party was
formed for the purposes of driving the British influence out of
Malaya and establishing a Communist regime. Agitators tell the
people to follow the Party for their
economic betterment. Mr. WhitefO'd said that the people are uneducated and cannot reason for
themselves.
The Independence party is made
up of a coalition of Chinese, Mhlayans and Indians who want to
gain control of their own government in a slower and more certain
way. This party, which includes the
majority of the people, is strongly
behind the present policies of the

PATRONIZE
WEEKLY
ADVERTISERS

Women Accept Bids
Felye Campus Soronbes
e·

I
I

.
Dr. Rice
Attends

Inter=Sority By=Laws
Altered by Council

Thirty-five women 'a ccepted bids
Atlantic Union
to the five Ursinus sororities Satmorning.
Confab·In MempheIS urday
For the first time this year all
Sophomore, Junior and Senior girls
e

•

Dr. Allan L. Rice, professor of
languages at Ursinus college, has
just ret.urned from Memphis, Tenn.,
where he was an elected delegate
from the Montgomery County and
Philadelphia Chapters of the Atlantic Union committee to the committee's first annual Congress of
Delegates November 1 to 4.
The committee is a nationwide
group of citizens seeking an answer
to the present chaotic world conditions by substitution of law for
diplomacy and it has many members and sympathizers in this immediate area.
At the Congress, attended by 147
delegates from 39 states, France,
Canada and England, reports of
substantial progress were - heard
and a document was issued, to be
known as the Memphis Declaration,
announcing to the world the beliefs
and goals of this movement.
"If the movement succeeds,"
said Dr. Rice, "and I am retUl'ning
(Continued on page 6)

Y Groups Discuss
Respective Topics

The Political Action commission
of the Y held a meeting last Wednesday night in Bomberger hall,
at which time the loyalty oath was
discussed, especially the Pechan
bill, whose purpose is to discover
Communistic teachers.
The Student Worship commission
discussed techniques of public
speaking as well as the materials
<Continued on page 6)
to be included in future programs .
The Campus Affairs commission
meeting the same night discussed
the Student-Faculty show which
will be presented November 16.
This show will be sponsored by the
Campus Chest drive and will inThe Booster committee elected clude skits by the faculty and stuGwen Hockenburg as chairman and dents.
Peggy Montgomery as secretarytreasurer last Thursday. The organization has been turned over
to the Freshman women this year
as a Freshman function. More than
45 girls signed up for the committee.
PI evious to the election of the
new offieels the committee had
been SUiJervised by an advisary
:ommittee composed of Phyllis
Baumah. Pat Frey, Marge Mel'sfelder and Jen Price.
The Boo:;ter committee performs
.1
very definit.e fundion. They
handle post-:-l' and mimeograph
IJublieity fol' which they must have
::t lO-day notice. They charge just
enough mcney t.o covel' expens~s.

Freshmen Start Work
On Booster Committee

were eligible for rushing. This and
other revisions were innovations of
the Inter-Sorority constitution this
year. The changes were on tentative approval of the Dean of Women and if approved by the faculty
will become sorority traditions.
Those who signed bids were as
follows:
Alpha Sigma Nu: Kit Stewart,
Dorrine Witmer, Mary Lou Williams
and Ann Housman.
Kappa Delta Kappa: Janet Vart,
Lynn Pollitt and Elizabeth Conastrino.
Omega Chi: Thelma Carlin, Joanne Friedlin, Nancy Morrell, Kay
Hood and Fran Jahn.
Phi Alpha Psi: Joan Higgins,
Doris Thompson, Marilyn Engleman, Jean Lord, Pat Frey, Peggie
Kelly, Martha Flickinger, Evans
Flickinger "and Ann Aamot.
Tau Sigma Gamma: Marge Merrifield, Judy Anderson, Nancy Laib,
Joan Leet, Janet Haines, Alberta
Barnhart, Jen Price, Ruth Reeser,
Joan Strode, Bev Syvertson, Marge
Abrahamson, Maxine Walker, Rose
Reininger and Pat Garrow.
(Continued on page 6)

Final Plans Made for
Junior Class Bazaar
Tickets for the Junior class bazaar, which will be held Friday
night from 8:30 to 11:00 o'clock
went on sale today in the supply
store. The 50c price of admission
will include refreshments.
The evening's entertainment will
feature various booths with games
of skill which will be rewarded by
prizes. In addition, two door prizes
will be awarded at the end of the
e.vening.
Further plans for the week-end
include a record dance Saturday
night,

AII-Ursinus Cast Stars in Big Siste..s to Entertain
Philadelphia TV Program Little Sisters at Party
by Lin Loesch '52
The eyes of television viewers in dition of Trieste Overture.
the PhUadelphla area were upon
Even Shakespeare got into the
Ursin us college Thursday night act when Howie Roberl<:; '53 and
when Grandstand Gazette, a half- Jonni Oraf '52 turned in an excelhour program, featured talent of lent performance of excerpl<:; from
Urslnus. Sponsored by Jacob Reed's The Taming of the Shrew.
TV viewers got a nice close-up
sons, the show was seen on channel 10, WCAU-TV, from 7 to 7:30 of Glenna Faust '54 on their
p.m.
screens as they "watched her nimFirst on the program was a male ble fingers" play a Chopin waltz,
quartet made up of Charlie Sum- Waltz in C-Sharp Mirwr. Carol
mers '52, melody; Jay Ely '52, bass; Lucas '53 displayed her skill at
Jim Bright '54, baritone; and Bob baton twirling while the "9-ettes"
McCarty '54, tenor. Singing the sang Figilt Ursin us in the backCampus SOUl', the boys looked ground.
handsome in their Varsity sweaters,
Concluding the program was the
Bome of which were hastUy bor- "Sports Corner" with Bill Sears
rowed for the occasion.
and Jack Ryan and their guest,
The u9-ettea" (an octette plus Ray Gurzynski, head
football
one) sang Oit AIoDg Cindy. In- coach at Ursinus.
eluded In the group were Doris
In between the various acts, picThoblplOn. '64, Dot Shultz '54, Joan tures of the campus were shown,
Kacllt- '54, Isobel Helfterieh '54, and the history of the college was
e BJaeaser '56, and the male spun. Traditions of the school
•
were explained. If he were watchk BUckWalter tn was featur- lng, any t1rslnus grad must surely
~an wltb hlI ren- be proud of his alma mater.

I

Big Sisters will entertain their
Little Sisters at a party tonight at
7:30 in the Rec center. Games
and refreshments are being planned by the Big Sisters committee
under chairman Marion Matteson '52.
The managem~nt of progressive
games for the party is being
handled by a committee led by
Marlon Johnson '52. Ellie Unger
'53 is cHairman of the refreshments
committee, while Grace Mathews
'52 and Marjorie Mersfelder '53 are
in charge of prizes.
The Big-Little Sisters party is
a traditional one to which upperclassmen escort their freshman
Little Sisters. All Big Sisters are
assessed 25 cents to cover the cost
ot refreshments and prizes.

First Group Play Planned
The first Curtain club group production 01 the year wlll be the
presentation of the first act of
Private Lives on November 20. The
play will be directed by Jane Everhart Hopple and Bill Degerberg.

Gene Harris v.p., Barbara Rack sec" Chas. Kenny pres., Al Paolone treas.

Kenny Named F rosh Pres.
The results of the freshmen elections disclosed Charlie Kenny as
class president for the 1951-52
school year. Gene Harris was elected vice-president; Barbara Rack,
secretary; and Al Paolone, treasurer. The officers were introduced last Monday at the Freshman
banquet.
.
Kenny has already proved himself as an able leader when he helped to plan and participated in the
Freshmen show. This frosh hails
from Reading High school, where
he was a varsity letter winner in
tennis and soccer. He was also a
member of the National Honor society at RHS. Here at Ursinus.
Charlie Is a chern-bio major and
plans to go on to dental school in
two years.
Harris and Paolone are from
Upper Darby High school, where

they both excelled in sports and
other extra-curricular activities.
The latter played quarterback for
the football team for three years.
He also wrestled and played basketball. Harris played basketball and
act.ed as co-captain of U.D.'s undefeated baseball team. He was
vice-president of the '51 graduating class and a member of Boy's
Hi-Y. Al and Gene are physical
education majors and plan to coach
upon graduation. Al may be seen
playing quarterback; for the Bears,
The secretary of· the freshman
class, Barbara Rack, is also a physical education major. At Haverford High school she played varsity hockey and basketball, was a
member of Girls Hi-Y, and a representative to student council. She
is playing center halfback on the
third hockey team here.
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EDITORIALS

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1951

<J~

LETTER FROM ABROAD

LETTERS SOUGHT
Last week a Weekly columnist wrote asking for concrete suggestions
from students concerning the possibility of having fraternities and
sororities do something constructive for the Ursinus campus.
A special appeal was made to sorority and fraternity presidents to
bring up the matter before their respective groups and to write concrete sllggestions to the Weekly.
So far only one letter-which will be published next week-has
come in. Does this mean that the sororities and fraternities are content to remain purely social or does it mean that they don't care enough
about doing something constructive al'ound campus?
We would noL only appreciate suggestions from heads of these
groups but also from students and faculty members. We feel that
there is vital work to be done by these groups and offer our support
to any such endeavor.

AMIDST THE MADDING CROWD

Tories Bring Changes
by Richard Richter '53
Now that the Conservatives have become the government of Great
Britain, there are certain things that will be changed.
The most obvious change, of course, will be less socialism and more
private enterprise. This is not to say that the transport, gas, coal,
electric, and aviation industries will be handed back to private owners,
but that there will be no more efforts to progress any farther along
the socialist road . The only major industry that will be denationalized (if no parliamentary obstacles dictate otherwise) is tnat of iron
and steel. This was the last industry nationalized by Labor, and it
was the most hotly opposed by the Conservatives .
CHURCHILL USES DIRECT APPROACH
Secondly, we can look for closer personal I'elations between Downing Street and the White House (and possibly even the Kremlin), now
that Churchill is back in power. During the war years, Churchill took
part in several man-to-man talks with his allies, Roosevelt and Stalin;
and when he wanted to get in touch with one of them, he simply
picked up the phone and talked to him direct. Since Attlee came to
power, that personal factor has been lacking. And it is not too much
to assume that ChUl'chill's direct method will be an asset to world relations-especially Anglo-American relations.
Thirdly, Churchill and his Conservatives will have a more aggressive
policy against Russia than did the Laborites. Churchill has spoken
strongly in favor of rearmament, although it is just that rearmament
that has put Britain in the throes of chronic inflation . He will be more
in accord with the American policy of opposing Russia, also. Along
this same line of thought, it can reasonably be supposed that he will
take stronger measures to save the declining British Empire; he will
be less prone to bide his time in such crises as those in Egypt and Iran,
and more prone to take quick action.
REDUCED EXPENDITURES
Another change that might come about is a reduction of expenditUl'es in government. Such a course would be followed by the Conservatives in an attempt to meet the correlative problem of rearmament and inflation. And Churchill will probably ask for more U.S.
aid to complement this reduction.
Furthermore, we can expect Britain to be more in favor of a
..EUl·opean federation. As long ago as 1943, Churchill advocated some
sort of a United States of Europe. It is interesting to conjecture the
impetus that would be given such a movement if Eisenhower-who
strongly favors it--should become President of the U.S. at the same
Lime that Churchill is governing England.
One last change is to be noted as a result of the Conservative victory. There will be broader, happier smiles on the faces of an overwhelming majority of the faculty.
'

CALENDA-R

Donahue Describes Exotic
Meal in Moroccan Letter
(Continued from last week)
Late in the evening we sat in chine".
an opium den overlooking the sea
The next day we found an amazwhich gleamed luminescently in ing device to rid ourselves of aU
the moonlight. Skipping the opium the little arab boys pestering us
we sipped mint tea which is mar- for shines, newspapers, knickvelous. Crushed mint leaves are knacks, and peanuts. We had purstuffed into a glass and steaming chased two little cameras in order
hot tea from a samovar is poured to take a few snapshots. Pointing
over them. It is out of this world. the camera at one of them we
In the background smokers chat- wund that he took off like a scared
ted and played cards while we dis- rabbit. It was better than a gun.
cussed Anglo-Moro ccan relation- All we had to do was to pretend
ships with Hamedi Ben Mohammed, we were going to snap a picture
our guide, who spoke Spanish and and they hid their faces and took
English.
off. It seems that quite a lot of
Incidentally, half of the Arabs them are superstitious and believe
have Ben or Mohammed in their that if their picture is taken they
names. It is just like Jones or lose their soul. We got a picture of
Smith. From there we went to a one of them and he was so ashamsmall cafe which catered to Am- ed he wouldn't even take the 10
ericans with a little extra cash. pesetas we threw him. Just abou t
We didn't have it but they thought that time we looked up square into
we did. Anyway they were so nice the eyes of several hundred shrimp.
to us that it was painless when we "Quiere gambas senor?" Shrimp
paid 4000 fr o for a meal; but what over here aren't peeled. You snap
a meal.
off the head and legs and pop them
right into your mouth. They are
Elaborate Dinner
We started with an aperift of really delicious. Old Spanish fishvermouth. Then a platter of rice ermen roam around the streets
was brought in by a little old Arab carrying huge baskets of them on
who looked like one of the seven their heads. They aren't as big as
dwarfs . Over the rice they poured the stateside shrimp. We made the
a mixture of chopped aromatic mistake of asking for "crevettes
herbs, chicken, tuna and oil. After gran" once and wound up with a
we finished this we were given bunch of lobsters.
Up-to-Date City
five sliced tomatoes which the
patron told us we had to eat in
Next to New York and Paris we
order to rest our stomachs. Then saw quite a few smartly dressed
he brought in a magnificent bottle women. In fact the whole city
of Spanish wine, vintage 1943 of seemed to take a pride in its upFernando Escorial. Pouring a little to-date appearance. The shops
into his own cup, (this is in case were beautiful and everyone of
there is any cork in the wine the them had a small white staircase
host consumes it) he then poured with fiiligreed iron work leading
it for us. It was a dry sherry but up to a mezzanine for fashion
nothing like domestic sherry in the shows or buyers' displays. I was
states; it was "muy sabroso". Then delighted to find Hohner hal'monia huge platter of fried chicken and cas for 7 dollars as compared with
french fried potatoes was brought stateside prices of $25. Also picked
in. French chickens are a bit up a bottle of Seagrams and Gilscra~ny but tender.
Finally Ma- beys Gin for $2.50. It is imppssible
dame brought in a steaming plum to get a good Martini or Manpie which was absolutely delicious. hattan over here so you just make
Topped off with our coffee which your own. Our week-end, includcomes in a small demitasse with ing rail, bus fare, meals, souvenirs,
individual percolaters called "filtre" cameras, and hotel came to about
we settled back to enj oy a brandy. 30 dollars. And we had a wonderThen we went into the bar and in- ful time. As soon as our pictures
serted one peseta (2 cents) into an are developed you will receive some
amazing French machine which of them. Until then I remain your '
lit up little lights when hi~ by a "Going Places" correspondent,
-Don Donahue.
ball. It was called "Ie pinball ma-

ON STAGE

'Weekly' Drama Critics See Play,
Interview Leading Female Star

by Dick Kizonas
We expected to see some photographers, a loud-mouthed producer
and a few chubby old ladies carrying wardrobes when we openep the
door that leads to the backstage of
the Forrest theater.
But the stage crew was quietly
emptying ashtrays and smiling at
us with the looks of "Oh boy, here's
a couple of green ones." The backstage could surely hold three T-G
gymnasiums piled one on top of
another. We wondered why somebody couldn't donate a few hundred
thousand for an Ursinus theater.
Fully equipped with a souvenir
program we knocked on the door
of Miss Gray's dressing room.
Seated, in a man's bathrobe, the
5' 3" actress looking quite comfortable, asked us to sit down. Miss
Gray has a beautiful figure, blond
hair and piercing blue eyes. We
asked her a few questions, among
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
EDI'l'Oft-IN-CH rI;;F ................. , .. .............................. Mary Yost '52 which was "What do you think of
:\IANA(ilN(; J'~DITOR ............ , ....................... Roberl Rosenberger '5~ the Philadelphia audience"? ConNI!:W!:i li:J.JTTOH , ................. ... ........ ...... ..... , ........... Jane Gulick '53
trary to popular belief Miss Gray
~i;S!T,~J{~~D~,g~~O~~. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::...... : .. : .. ::::::::.. ~~:IS NFe~f~~~ :~~ thought the audience was not the
CIlPY EDI1'OH ", .... , ...... , ..................... '."., .......... Sarah Canan '53 most difficult to play to. She said
ALU.\INH·;()ClI~TY I·:DITOH ........................................ Jonnl GraC '5:.!
M·';!:i!!:iTA . . '1' J""-'A'l'UHE EIHTOR ............................ Richard Hector '63 "This is my second time in PhilaASSfS'l'AN1' SPOHT!> EDITORS ............... , .. Paul Jones '52, Jean Leely '52
HlJSI:-\ESS ;\IA. TA(iER ' ..... ..... ' ..... . .... .•. .... , ..•... .. Hoherl HenderHon '52 delphia and I love it."
CIRCIJLATroN l\IANAm·;H ., ........ , ........................... Harry Marl<ley '52
Remarking that acting in a comASSOCIATJ~ HUSINF.SS MANAGIo~RS .......... Ernest Roemer '62
Ed Noel '63
HU:INESS SI<;C'HE'rARY ........................................ Kathy Feuc'ht '55 edy is much different than In a
J'JIOTOnIL\f'IIT':HS . , ........ Rill Hecldey '52, Ed Abramllon '54 Tony \Vrlghl '54 drama, she explained 'that in a
FACULTY ADVISOR , ." ........................................ .' Geoffrey Dolman comedy you must keep one ear open
NI';\VS 8TA1<'1<' - Lin Loesch '52, Don Brown '62, Evelyn Scharf '53 Thomas Mauro
'5-1. ~Iary .Tane Allen '64, Jo Ann Kain '53. Joanne HelieI' '54. rJorlna ,,"'eber '53, to the audience for their laughs
lIel en \'0"( '53, Peggy I,elly '51, Janel Shinner '55, Dorothy Griffith '64, Joanne and the other ear open for the cue.
ShelT '53. ~Iaxine W all{el' '51, li:dythe CarleI' '63, Elllie Belz '55, Lois Crawford '65,
After pot1tely asking us a few
Uave \\'in ther '52
few questions about Urslnus, the
FE~r(>~~~c~~,';~:;1'~53~e1~Cl~~~~\·a~\(;~51~r ~:30Ik~o~:rt~~~~~th~iv.I:2 H;~~!~rmA:~~ location, number of students and
Ht rong '51. Connie Zimmerman '5-1. Mary Lee Hess '53. Joan Higgi~s '54. Marilyn
countryside
Miss
Engleman '51, Luc'ia Seitzinger '55, Nancy Schuehert '56, Ralph Sternberg '52 surrounding
CUl'yl MOl'gall '55, Diek Kizonas '5~
, Gray signed our programs and we
SPORTS RTAFF - Nd Klein '52, Gene Pascucci '62, Harry Markley '62 Ted Wenner
·!i3. Hoh Odenheirnel' '53, Patrlcla Garrow '64, Janice Christian '62, Charles Haver- brought the Interview to a close.
~tic'k '54
.
She has one of the most rac:Uant
CIRCIJLA'fION STAFF-Boubie Samler '56, Helen Yost '63, Georgia Thomas '66, and comfortable per80naUtles I've
Uail Kerslake '65, Mary Ann Helwig '54
ever encountered. We wished her
Entered December 19, 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., &I 8econd clas8 matter, under Act luck and success In future Producof Congress of March I, 1879
tions
Walked out
the cold..
Terms: $2.00 Per Year: Sinsle Copln, 111 Centa
wet
t1IB

Monday, Nov. 5Debating club, 12 :30, I'm. 4
Beta Sig, 2: 30
Newman club, 7:00, rm. 4
Big-Little Sister party, 7:00
'Weekly staff, 6:30
In tram urals, 4: 00
Hockey, 3rd team, Penn, home
Tuesday, Nov. 6-Delta Pi Sigma meeting, 8: 00
ZX, 12:30
FTA, 6:45, I'm. 7
Apes, 7:00, I'm. 2
Eng. readings, 7 :00, fac. I'm., lib.
Chess club, 7:00, S-3
Pre-med, 7:00, S-12
Pi Gamma Mu, 7:00, Bomb.
Chem. society trip, 6:30
Intramurals, 4: 00

Wednesday, Nov. 7YM-YWCA, 6:45, Bomb.
MSGA, 7: 30, lib.
Sigma Rho, 8:00, Freeland
Intramurals, 4:00
Thursday, Nov. 8Demas, 6:30, m.d. studY
Sororities, 6:30
Concert, Natalie Ryshna, 8: 30,
Bomb.
Intramurals, 4:00
Hockey at Beaver
Friday, Nov. 9Pep rally, 6: 15
Junior Bazaar, T-G gym
Saturday, Nov. 10Football at Adelphi
Soccer, Lehigh, home
Sunday, Nov, 11Vespers, 6:30, Bomb.
Y Cabinet, 6:45, Bomb.

Member of Intercolleg1ate Newspaper AuoclaUon of the J4lddle AU.de 8ta....

ram

by Rhoda Blumenthal '52
Instead of presenting' the seamy
side of life and its extreme moral
significance, The Moon is Blue takes
an old and incidentally very popular idea, treats it with the good
nature and sparkling homespun
humor that the subject needs, adds
a heart-warming character or two,
some witty dialogue, and gives the
audience an evening of delightful
entertainment.
The story itself is, we repeat, a
common one, with a plot simple
enough to take a back seat for the
dialogue. Hiram Sherman, as a
gentleman who calls a woman a
"dame" and drinks like a thirsty
camel, is an atrocious father, but
maintains his chivalric Southern
tendencies as a sideline, is the
S'park that sets the play soaring,
but not into pyrotecl)nics.
Coleen Gray portrays perfectly
the 21 year old ingenue, who insists
that vice is high-schoolish, and
guards her virtue (but won't flght
for it) with a matter-of-fact air.
Her stage presence and her perfect
timing lent the play its spontaniety,
James Young, as the young
architect portrays a proper man
about town who believes In that
certain amount of conformity
which makes him a winning charactr, but has enough individuality
to make him a lovable scoundrel.
In all, the play attempts to give
the audience nothing but an evenIng of fun, and in so dOing opens
their eyes to the happy standards
of the time. Goodbye forever, Vlctortal

me

g

••

by Jonnie Graa:t·

As a general rule you will find
several girls in Dean Stahr's office
in the afternoon explaining their
various problems, However, thjs
past Monday Bill Wright broke all
precedents and paid the Dean a
visit. He had problems too~sopho
moric problems. We were glad to
see him later, all in one piece, as
frightening rumors had been circulated as to his condition. They
say Ben Maliken looked quite
suave when Mr. Kenny presented
him to the Frosh class at their
banquet. Later in the evening the
classes cheered one another at the
Frosh dance, and so ended the
pseudo-hostilities. From now on we
hope to find much Frosh-Soph cooperation in building all-class
spirit.
Dr. Baker, being a learned man,
is not content with accepting words
on the flimsy basis of modem usage, The Doctor is a student of the
classics, and naturally turns to
them for complete interpretation.
Among other things, he has discovered SOme profound definitions.
If you are interested in the classics
the folIo-wing items may prove
thought provoking: "waiter" means
"drawer of food",
"merchant"
means "rude fellow", and "steward"
means 'keeper of the pig sty". Very
interesting?
The buildings of Ursin us are now
television stars. They made their
debut on Thursday evening over
WCAU. They say that all persons
who participated in the show had
lots of fun doing it. Such confusion! Gene Pascucci's car was the
only tempermental performer. It
practically refused to come back to
Collegeville.
What is a tradition? It is an idea
or act practiced because of past
use and familiarity. When the circumstances that breed it disappear,
it may become very impractical.
The question is: can the Seniors afford to be traditional? We love our
profs, and want to have their faces
always before us, but somebody has
got to pay.
They say Ursinus had more girls
called back after the All-College
hockey tryouts on Saturday than
any other college!
One easy lesson on how to kill a
campus dance. Rule: Close the
dance at ten-thirty, particularly
on a Saturday night.
Winter arrived in Collegeville this
week-end! (They say it is cold in
Kansas too!)

Campus Briefs
PENROSE LECTURES
Mr. Boise Penrose, F.R.G.S., one

of the greatest living authorities
on Persian history, will lecture on
the background of the Iranian
(Persian) situation on November
19 and 21. These lectures will be
given at 3 p.m. in Dr, Chandler's
Political SCience 13 class (room 16)
in Bomberger. All those who are
interested are cordially invited to
attend.

FTA
Harry Spangler, who teaches adjustment classes at Stewart Junior
High school in Norristown, spoke
at the FTA meeting last Tuesday
night, drawing information and
anecdotes from his own experience
as a teacher. The next meeting of
the FTA is scheduled for tomorrow
night in room 7.
.
PRE-LEGAL SOCIETY
The Pre-Legal society will hold
its regular meeting at Super house
Thursday at 7: 15 p.m. Louis Stefan
'50, now a junior at Temple Law
school, will be the principal speaker. A brIef business meeting wlll
also be held. All new and prospective members are invited to attend.
CHEMICAL soclEn
J. A. Nevison will be the speaker
at the Beardwood Chemical society
meeting November 12 at ':15 In
S-12. He Is director of the research section of the Chemical
Products Division of the AtlantJc
Reftn1ng company. Mr. NevJson, a
graduate of Carnegie Tech, wm
speak about feRoJeam """,'oaIs
Ills talk wllf bQ. Wdtrated bJ
slides.
The trip to
",,*!l~_Il."
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Curtain Club Boasts
Eventful Past Years
by Jean stewart '52
Although the Curtain club has
In 1948 the Curtain club was acbeen more or less active since it corded the privilege of using the
was organized, its. records dating cage in the girls' locker room for
back to 1942 reveal its similarities their equipment. Programs were
and dissimilarities with the club sold, for the first time, "in order
as we know it today. It was in this to minimize expenditures for The
year that the Helfferichs took the Late George Aply", but the secregroup under their capable wings, tary's minutes go on to add, "Howand at this time plans were made ever~ unattractive playbills will be
to enlarge the membership and distributed free to all stingy memimprove the stage facilities . Meet- bel'S of the audience."
Among the Stars and Players of
ings of the entire group, which
consisted of only 21 members, were the year were included such people
held at Superhouse twice a month. as Dick Brandlon, Al Mazurkiewicz,
The members paid dues of 50 cents and John Ulmer. Included in the
a semester, and it is understand- roll were familiar names like Bill
able why they decided that "a one- Keller. Anne Hughes, MW'ray Grove,
act religious play to be presented Jane Nagle and Bob Hecking.
during Christmas week in ~oDuring the past three years,
operation with the Y would be In- many of us have seen such sucadvisable. The productions at cesses as Uncle Harry, The Barretts
that time were called "junior" and of Wampole street, Pygmalion, Jun"senior" plays, and The Cat and ior Miss (again), Angel street, and
the Canary presented that year. Arsenic a.nd Old Lace. Many have
It was also during the same year been the faces that were wellthat new life was instilled in the known on the stage of the T-G
lagging chapter of Alpha Psi Om- gym, and many will be the faces
ega, the national dramatic fratern- that will be equally familiar in the
ity which had become nearly ob- future. The Curtain club has besolete on the Ursinus campus, By come one of the most important
the end of the spring term, mem- activities on this campus, and it
bership had been increased to 75 is truly surprising how much proand the rejuvenated Curtain club gress has been made within relawas well on its way.
tively few years. We may now look
In 1943, Arsenic and Old Lace with pride and expectation to our
was the fall production-a play school's dramatiC group,
which seems quite familiar to most
of us who were here for the same
one given with great success last
spring. It is interesting to note
that on February 8, 1944, the treasurer reported $400.07 in the treasury as compared to $66.37 on February 16. 1943. The dues were lowLittle caps with Greek letters
ered to ten cents per member pel'
semester-a mere formality, ap- wel'e flashed around campus with
more vitality than usual this past
parently.
In 1944-45, a five hundred dol- week. SOl'ority girls were bidding
lar bond was added to the Club's their prospective sisters with verses
treasur'y in addition to $469 in the and songs. The rush was on!
treasury.
The plays presen ted "This evening while you were away,
We came to your dorm just to say,
were Night Must Fall and Junior
Miss. The one-act plays which are How very much we'd like to see,
You in our sorority."
now held in the T-G gym were
The poetry was just one of the
given for members of the club only,
and, apparently, at any time which methods the gals were using to atwas convenient. This was the first tract prospective members. They
time that the group productions paid the girls calls to let them
were entirely student produced and know to which sorority they bedirected. Even.as early as 1945, Tom .longed and greeted them. on camSwan-a name remembered by the pus with a whispered, "LIke to see
old-timers - was mentioned sev- you go our way."
Each sorority had its rushing
eral times in the minutes of the
party one night last week at the
meetings.
The group even remained ~cti~e home of its sponsor. The pledges
during the summer of 1945, so It were able to meet all those who
is obvious that the Curtain club were presently active in the group
and all those who possibly would
had finally come into its own.
During the 1945-46 school year, be futUl'e active members come
the plus system was inaugurated. Saturday morning-not to menIt has been impossible to discover tion the food the parties provided.
when the "pip" system originated, Perhaps some of the new members
or who was responsible for it. Ac- based their decisions upon wbich
cording to the records, this system sorority could put their digestive
was devised to encourage those who juices to their happiest uses. This,
were not quite qualified to be rais- you see, is important to the coled to the next group. It has been lege life of all coeds,
Saturday morning arrived. The
remarked, however, that it is merely a method employed to test one's pledges somehow managed to reach
strength of will-it is so disheart- Bomberger In the wee hours of the
ening to be an "extra-plus". Two morning-9:30 a.m, to be exactof the more promising freshmen with half closed eyelids. After a
were promoted from extras to un- moment of last minute thought,
derstudies without having to go they entered the rooms of their
through the degrading intermedi- respective choices. It was all over
ate plus stage-Val Sipple and for another semester! Now. in a
Fred Beckhardt. The play given short time, we will see an afterglow
th1s year was Mr. and Mrs. North. of the "frosh" customs in the form
On October 14, 1947, we find the of sorority initiations.
treasurer repOJ:t1ng that the balance on hand at that time was
BOB'S SNACK BAR
$1750 indicating that a certain
amount of financial progress had ZEPS _ STEAKS _ HOT DOGS
been made during the five-year
HAMBURGERS
period. From this fabulous amount
dt money, the club purchased new
Next to Bridge Hotel
curtains for the stage and other
equipment.

Greek Sisters Rush

Soph "Prospects "

"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

.~NNIOI'S

REST-AURANT
Ind SO.I Fountain

Main street
Trappe, Fa.
Olo.aed all day Monda,
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A. W. Z I MME R.M A N
Jawalar
339 Main st., Collegeville
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING

3 Groups Produce Most U. C. Pep
by Carol Morgan '55
At Ursinus as at most colleges however, that they would like to posters that appear in buildings,
,
.
'
.
. trees and walks the slogans that
school spirit is a perrenial tOPIC of pel'fOl:m . .At t.he ~resen.t tIme thIS fill every available space on camconversation. Unfortunately, how- orgamzatIOn IS dIScon.t mued after pus are the results of this comever, it is discussed by everyone football . season wh~~ It could and mittee.
but encouraged by a very few- I would lIke to partiCIpate at other I These three groups put in many
the band, the cheerleaders and the ~thletic contest~. The band wo~ld hours of work each week _ all
spirit committee. We ought also to lIke to extend Its. program. ~o In- above and beyond the line of duty
consider seriously the lack of sup- elude concel:ts of Its own or In .co- - to initiate the Ursinus campus
port these ol'ganizations recei~e in operation WIth some ot.her mUSIcal spirit. Is the time they spend out
proportion to the amount of tlme- group on campus, and I~ looks f?r- of proportion to the results they
consuming work they do.
Iward to the ~I~e when It . can gIve get from the student body?
For an hour every Thursday night some recogmtIOn of serVIce other
One thing is certain. With an inregardless of exams or term papers, I than the sweater and letter that crease of student spirit, these thl'ee
the band goes through its routines now serve as awards.
groups would be the first to offer
in order to stimulate spirit at the
The cheerleaders work at foot- even more of their time and energy
SatW'day football games. In addi- ball games and at pep se.ssions to to spark their individual activities.
tion to this, each individual mem- support our teams and gIve. th~m
ber spends time in private prac- Ithe backing that every . wmnmg
tice. But no amount of individual , club. needs. Racked br~ms and
LANDES MOTOR CO.
or collective rehearsal can give to straIned muscles bear WItness to
a 25 piece band the volume and the efforts of the cheerleaders,
FORD SALES and SERVICE
variety it needs. The band mem- I while the l'esults of those. efforts
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.
bers would like, if possible, to en- are evident in bonfire rallIes and
large their number to 40. An in- torchlight parades.
crease to this extent w?uld m~ke 1 Behind the scenes is another
ROOM
possible a greater selectIOn of ill- hard-working group. Whereas the COLLEGVILLE INN DINING
struments, a better quality of music band and the cheerleaders appear
Former Kopper Kettle
and as a result more enthusiasm at at games in full regalia, the spirit
management.
football games.
committee does the work before the
It is not only at football games, game and without uniforms. The
Phone: Coll. 4236

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 26
THE ROOSTER

is' off key!

oil

You have to get up early

i~ the morning to

put one over on this cock-of-the·walk! When it
came to making "quick-trick" experiments of
cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly
for clucks"! How 'ya going to keep 'em down
on the farm-when they know there's one
convincrng way to prove cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test . .. the 3D-day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as a steady smoke-on a day after day

EXPJI1RT SHOE REPAIR SERVICE
Lots of mlleage left In your old
8ho~have

them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(Oppoa1te American

Main street

Some of
the crowing

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for
Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

store~

COllegeville

After all the Mildness Tests .••

..
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to Tackle IIYrs~us Bat~les Bryn Mawr to 0-0 Tie;
F00tbaII Fans Often ForgetlAdelphi
Bruins Next Week JUnIor Varsity Squads Also Deadlock
Grid Managers at Games
I
Ursi~us
I

by Ed Klein '52
Rittenhouse Injures Knee as
Bryn Mawr,
Net
Adelphi college is located in
Teams Play Into Darkness
A Goal Each to Tie at One
by HalTY Markley '52
Garden City, New York. It has.a
Wednesday afternoon the UrThe Ursinus jayvee hockey team
student e~rollment of 2000 and ~s sinus girls hockey team battled remained undefeated when they
In every newspaper throughout yal'ds gained and lost, fumbles, co-educatlOnal as of 1946. The~r with the Bryn Mawr college squad tied the Bryn Mawr seconds I-Ion
the country you read the same kicks, runbacks, etc,
nickname is the "Panthers" and to a scoreless dl'aw
.
thing around this time of the year,
Sam Davis is the freshman their colors are brown and gold.
During the first few minutes of O.ctobelOo 31. captal~ Barbara LanSport pages have big black head- manager. He comes to Ursinus
Adelphi has a · practically al1- the game play shifted from one dl5 sCOl:ed for Ursmus.
All the scoring was done in the
lines indicating some football team from Philadelphia. The freshman veteran squad returning from last end of the field to the other. Early
has turned the tables on the fav- manager is just like a man in in- year's team which sported a 5 and Iin the period Audrey Rittenhouse, first half. ~tarting rather .sloppil~,
orite. As you begin to reach the dustry. He must learn his job or 2 won and lost record.
.
right inner, had to be replaced due the Belles Improved :steadIly untIl
write up of the game you can pic- trade. He is an apprentice. One of
Every member of the startmg to knee injury. Sallie Lumis, junior, center forward Landl5 scored folture almost every play just as it his main jobs is to run errands on line. with the exception of Gene came into the game at center half lowing a scramble before the goal
happened. You visualize a husky the field.
Roth at center, is a veteran. Their and Marge Johnston shifted to cage with Bryn Mawr goalie Joan
halfback going through a hole opManagers Have a Pattern
average weight amounts to 207 right inner. Play continued to William~. .The .score remained .at
ened .by the li!1 e , then darting to
On the whole the managel's have pounds. Tpere has been only one change 'hands with neither team 1-1 untIl nght mner Barbara TIlthe rIght eva~mg ~wo ot~er pl~y- a pattel'n cut out for them. They major change in the line involving I scoring by the half-time whistle. son drove for the tying tally to
ers, and runnm.g ~Ixty yalds fOI a report to the team at the very be- the shifting of George Rahas from I Throughout the second period end the first half.
touch~o~n. If It IS n?t the h~lf- ginning of the season. They issue center to right guard. Gene Roth, both teams struggled to put the
Although play improved in the
back It 15 th~ quart.elback. fadmg the equipment at the beginning of a sophomore, will take over Rahas' I ball into their opponents goal: As second half, neither team could
out to the SIde f~kmg truee op- the pre-football season. All the old job over the ball. Captain Pete I the final whistle blew the teams score successfully. Three Ursinus
ponents and thrOWIng a forty-yard moans and groans as to the quality McDede was cited for his perform- left a field which had been in al- goals were called back for offsides.
of the equipment comes to these ance at right end last year as was most complete darkness for the Just before the final whistle, Urpass for a touchdown.
These are the people you read men. It is up to these men to keep Bob Eitel, who runs out of right last five minutes of play. But still sinus evaded the Bryn Mawr fullabout before and after every foot- the water buckets filled. They run tackle, at the other end, Jim Fan- no goal had been scored.
backs and Marge Abrahamson had
_ ball game. These people ma~e a around with adhesive tape in their nin~ is one of the steadiest com- Ursinus
pos.
Bryn Mawr the ball on the g;oal line w~en the
team, but .what could they do wIth- pockets to help treat minor in- petltors on the squad. ~aul Fulton Merrifield ... ....... LW ............ Merritt Bryn Mawr goalIe ~hoved It back.
out the aId of the .managers. The juries. It is up to these men to at left guard and HOWle Vogts at Boyd
LI
Cadwalader Marge reached behmd her for the
man~ger~ usually a.ld the team in see that all equipment is put on left t~kle should repeat their out-I spenc~~"::::::::::::" CF :::::: .. Thompson b.all but was offsides, and the Urkeepmg It Well-eqUlp~ed ~nd good the bus for away games. Each play- standmg performances of last year. IRittenhouse ...... RI .............. Kinbel smus threat was halted.
moral support w~en It IS really er 'must pack his own belongings, Fulton will also handle the punt- MacKinnon ........ RW ............ Gilbert Ursinus
pos.
Bryn Mawr
neede.d: .The Ursmus Bears ~re but tt is up to the managers to see ing chores.
Kirby ................ LH ........ McCormick Abrahamson ...... LW .............. Reigle
kept m tIp-top shape by Bob ~ra- that they get to the game.
The Backfield
Johnston ............ CH ................ Albert Reeser ................ LI ................ Warren
mer, Bob Fis~er, a~d Sam DaVIS.
The men who usually apply for
The best ball carrier on the squad Woodruff ............ RH ............ Perkins Landis ................ CF ................ Jones
Kramer IS ~enlor .Manager
this job are those who are inter- appears to be Johnny Miele, the Seifert ................ LF ........ Townsend Haines ................ RI ................ Tilson
Bo? Kramer ~ ~el11or manager. ested in the sport and the associa- "work horse" of the squad who Hooper ................ ~F ............ Wagner Hitchner ............ RW ................ Muir
Co~mg fl:om MIllVll~~, New Jersey, tion with the players. It is this operates out of left halfback. His Leety ..................... G ............ Mulligan Hood .................... LH .. McClanahan
Bob
S us:
b L umiS.
Syvertsen .......... CH ........ .. Kennedy
th s dutIes
t·
f are
th vaned as are
Whall assocl'atI'on that overcomes the running mate at right half, Mickey
e du Ies 0
e managers. . en dirty work connected with their F d .
ot as spectacular as
Cilley .................. RH .............. Erstoff
~n 0, 15 ~
. t
t l Unger .................. LF ................ Dorus
a visiting team comes to UrsInus, duties
Bob must make arrangements f o r '
.
MIele but IS a conSl5 en member
the number of towels and any
Th.e . only man who r~Cetlhves re- of the "yardage gained" column
Laib .................... RF .............. Merrick
th
. ht cogl11 t Ion as a manager 15 e sen-[ after each game The chief probN N I "1 W 0' 0
Christian ............ G ............ Williams
·
t IOns
other accommorla
ey
mIg
.
H
'
h'
1
t
t
'
S cormg:
.
U rs I'nus- Landl5' l', Bryn
"1
k
ts lOr manager. e receIves 15 e er lems concerning coach John Cerny
that year
Mawr-Tilson 1.
need. He must also ma e accoun
for those eating at the t r a i n i n g '
(Continued 01\ page 5)
table.
Bob Fisher is the junior manager. Bob's main job is statistician.
Even in football there are many
records to be kept. Bob pays most
attention to the play handler. Included here are the number of
passes attempted and completed,

I
I

I
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Knitting Supplies - Glassware
Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVll.LE

BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main Street

Collegev1lle. Pa.
Phone 6061
Iona C. Schatz

THE SARA· LEE SHOP
Dresses
Suits
Blouses

Skirts

Nylons
Sweaters
554 Main Street, Trappe

COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
and MEN'S STORE
- Campus Representatives Ed Noel and Fred Riesse
Arrow Shirts
Brentwood Sport Wear

BeHappy~
LU(KIES
TASTE BEITER !

I

•

\:~

It takes fine tobacco to give you a bettertasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco. But it takes something else, too-superior workmanship,
You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the
better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, ~e Happy-Go
Lucky! Get a carton today!

POLLY'S SHOPPE
Antiques and Modern Gifts
Zipf's Candies
Greeting Cards
716 Main Street
Phone: Collegeville 7098

THE INDEPENDENT
"PRINTING NEEDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS"
Collegeville
Columbia Yarn Crochet Thread
Instruction Books
Instructions Free

DIANA'S FEM and TOT SHOPPE
347 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

ROCCO'S
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Sunday Dinners
Sea Food - Chops - Italian Food
Phone 2911 Clams our specialty

COLLEGE CUT· RATE
"WE TRY TO
OFFER THE BEST"
5TH & MAIN STREET
PAUL N. LUTZ, Manager

Let's gol We want your jingles! We're ready and willing
and eager to pay you $25 for
every jingle we use. Send as
many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. ·Box
67, New York 46, N. Y.

.
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Diplomat Gridders Defeat
Grizzlies on Muddy Field

Fords Conquer
Bruin Booters
I

Ursinus Fails to Score as the Franklin and Marshall
Team Rolls up 35=0 Victory; John Miscbission Foots Five
by Charles Haverstick '54
In the midst of mud and cold wind Franklin and Marshall college
rolled over the Bears 35-0 Saturday afternoon on the local gridiron.
The Diplomats, led by Jerry Faber and Jack Hepler, scored touchdowns
in the first two quarters, but were held scoreless in the third period.
F & M tallied three TD's in the final quarter.
F & M's first touchdown was
scored shortly after the Bears were
forced to kick from the 9. Because
the wind was against Bob Swett's
kick, it only went to his 30 yard
line. Ken Davis and Irv Jiras bulled
their way to the two from which
Hepler scored. Jack Mischissin converted to give the Diplomats a 7-0
(Ed. Note:- The following article
lead,
was written by a member of the
81 Yard March Fails
Freshman class, who requests that
Ursinus's 81 yard mar<th was his name be withheld,)
started when Reinhart kicked off to
• •
the six where the ball was taken
"What is the matter with the
by Rich Glock to the 16. A ten yard Ursinus football team," you ask?
pass to Dick Sharpe gave Ursin us "Nothing," is the answer. When
their first of five consecutive first students ask such a question maydowns. A I5-yard penalty took the be it would be better to change the
ball to the 41. GlOCk, Fischer and wording a bit and ask the image
Poore moved the ball to the mid-, in t~e mirr.o~·, '::Vhat is wrong with
field stripe where Paul Doughty Ursmus spmt?
,
on the last down plunged for the
Do the students of Ursinus colfirst down. Again POOl'e and Glock lege really cheer when the team
moved the pigskin nine yards
when Doughty made another first. comes on the field? Do the students
Fischer and Doughty combined to cheer a job well done even when
get the fourth first down. Fischel', t.he task is done in vain? Do the
Poore, and Sharp advanced the students bother to show up to
ball to the 13 yard line-one yard watch if not cheer their team? To
short of a first down. On the
fourth down play, which was cen- tell the truth, if the college would
tered over a large mud puddle on mark for spirit, you would fail
the sloppy field, Glock was unable every time.
to make a gain.
Example of Spirit
Bob Hannum's block of Swett's
To give you an example of sphit,
punt set-up the second touchdown
for the men from Lancaster. They the Wagner football squad entered
had taken possession on the 13, but the gates of Ursinus almost a week
were soon forced to kick. Ursinus and a half ago, with a .very small
was unable to capitalize. After the cheering section. With that little
blocked kick, F & M took over on group of people I have heard cheerthe local 27 yard line. They reach- ing unequaled by Ursinus dead
ed the Bears' six yard stripe on heads.
Were you at the Drexel game?
a lateral when the quarter ended.
Halfback Jiras bulled oveJ; for the Well let me tell you about it. Our
TD in the early seconds of the sec- team displayed a most thrilling
ond quarter. Mischissin converted and admirable performance which
to give the Diplomats a 14-0 lead. lasted all of a bit more than fiftyFunbles and a slipping penalty nine minutes. A bad break lost
against F & M nearly gave the our game for us, our cheering and
Bears a safety. The second half our fight. One minute that has
ended with the Diplomats having lasted throughout our otherwise
tried only two passes, both of which good year. Are you going to let that
one minute or the last games dewere incomplete.
feat you? If you do, you are worse
Change of Uniforms No Help
off than I thought you could be.
In the second half the Bears reI just came from a high school,
placed their mud-plastered uni- where we had a football team. We
forms with clean ones. In the third could do no better than win two
quarter no scoring was done. Ken of our eight games. But in every
Davis tallied from the one yard line game we had cheering, something
and John Mischissin converted in that makes a football player really
the final period. An intercepted play a true game. Here at Ursinus
pass by John Scanlon set up the I have noticed loads of spirit in
fourth Diplomat TD. Wally Wit- most of the students. Where do you
mer scored from the one and Mfs- hide it come Friday night and Satchissin converted. F & M punted urday afternoons? If you had too
into the end zone. Ursinus, because much to study for the week or were
of a penalty got the ball on the too tired you had better do somefive yard line. A blocked kick took thing about it. The football team is
it to the 10. Two fumbles resulted getting along on a much shorter
in two exchanges of ,Possessions. time for studying than you are.
Jack Wilson scored from the one And if you think that they aren't
and again Mischissin converted to tired after most of their practices
make the final score 35-0.
you ought to see them.
Ursinus Lineup:
Go Out and Cheer
Ends-Sharpe, Mewing, Tom Davis,
If you want to have a winning
Feulner, Swett, Houser, Sella, team go out and cheer them. Let
Pascucci.
them know that you are backing
Tackles-Bob Davis, Ehnot, Boyer, them and approve of the swell jobs
Schwab, Webb.
they are doing. You are part of the
Guards-Benett, Anderson, Strizki, team win or lose, so let's help them
Radell, Schultz.
win, you'll love yourself for it.
Center-Lintner . .
By the way, the team plays at
Backs-Paolane, Schwenk, Fischer, Adelphi this Saturday. Try to get
Glock, Poore, Denkin, Lqomis, a gang of students to go and cheer
Shaver, Fynan, Doughty, Yoder, your team to victory. If you do
Roberts.
your part, I'm sure the team will
F & M ................ 7 7 0 21-35
do theirs.
Urslnus .............. 0 0 0 0- 0

Frosh Fan Gives
Quarterback Bill Fynan is shclwn tyutding the ball off
Dan Schwenk
Opinion on Lack late
in game against F
The Diplomats overpowered the Bears 35-0.
Of Ursinus Spirit Local Hockey Tearn Places Eight
On All-College Tournarnent Squads

For thirteen years
Uralnus men have bad Claude
cut their hair

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP
Ololecl

818

street
aftemODD8

Expert Sanitary Service.
Women's Bair Styling.

o·T

BARBER SHOP

Fifth Ave. at Main st.
Open 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

to

& M.

Shirley MacKinnon, Right Wing, Gains First Squad Spot;
Merrifield, Woodruff, Boyd and Leety Make Second Team
This week-end the Ursinus College Hockey team competed in the
All-College tournament held at
Swarthmore college to place eight
players on the first three teams.
Vieing with ten other squads for
positions the Belles were fortunate
in placing almost their entire team.
~hirley MacKinnon, speady right
wing, was honored with a first team
position.
Gaining berths on the second
squad were Marjorie Merrifield at
right wing, Adele Boyd at left inner, Jody Woodruff at right half
and Jean Leety in the goal. Margaret Hooper, Marguerite Spencer
and Marjol-ie Johnston won positions on the thu-d team at right
full, center forward and center
half.
Next Sunday the first squad will
play the second and the third, the
fourth at Philadelphia Country
club. The following week-end the
first three teams will compete in
the Philadelphia Sectional tournament at Swarthmore college for a
chance to go to the National tournament in Boston.

Curtis Squad Regains
Loop Lead in Football

The Intramural football league
saw an unusual turn of events this
week as league leader, Curtis hall,
was forced into a three-way tie
and then two days later regained
its top spot.
The big game occurred on Monday afternoon when once beaten
Brodbeck defeated previously undefeated Curtis. Curtis threatened early in the first half when they
had a fu'st down and goal to go
from the five-yard line , but the
Brodbeck defense tightened and
held on the two. A few plays later,
Frank Stein made a high center
to Curt Frambes, who was attempting to punt. The ball went out of
the end zone to give Curtis a 2-0
lead. This looked like a big lead
when the game started to develop
inLo a terrific defensive line battle
but on the last play of the first
half end Bob Grant of Brodbeck
broke thl'ough to block an attempted pass by Joe Tatino and the ball
bounded crazily in the air. Brodbeck's TiLo Cantefu alertly grabbed
the ball out of the air and with
two or three blockers in back of "WEEKLY" SPORTS WRITERS
him raced 75 yards for the touchdown that gave Brodbeck a 6-2
There will be a meeting of the
victory.
I Weekly Sports staff in the WeekCurtis Regains Lead
ly office at 6:30 tonight. All
Two days later though, the members are required to attend.
schedule found Curtis playing
Freeland, who also had only one
loss and Brodbeck playing Derr ed Derr hall with only eight men
hall. Fine running by Carl Reifees playing for each team. Den pulled
and timely passing by Joe Tatino through its first victory of the
to the two hottest ends in the I year 13-0. The first score came on
league, Ed Klein and Herb Knoll, a 70-yard reverse play and late in
enabled Curtis to topple Freeland the game Bill Berger hauled in a
20-0.
seven-yard touchdown pass. Stine
At the same time Brodbeck play- I and 724 forfeited their games.

I

I

by Ted Wenner '53
Snow, rain, mud, and the embarrassment of two players booting goals for the opposition was
the story in last Saturday's 6-0
soccer defeat at the hands of Haverford college. For the Bakerfnen
it was the fourth loss of the year
as against one victory.
The two freakish goals were of
the unavoidable type when there
was a wild scramble in front of the
Ursinus goal and "Bing" Al'beloa
and Gordon Tait, attempting to
block enemy thrusts saw the ball
glance off their feet and into the
goal.
Playing Conditions Poor
With playing conditions very
poor, it was 6:35 of the first quarter when Arnie Jones booted home
the first Haverford goal. The Ursinus defense played tightly with
Curt Frambes, Larry Zartman, and
Jay Ely often stopping enemy drives
around midfield and booting the
ball back into Haverfora territory.
Despite some brilliant saves by
goalie, Burnett Eddy, Haverford
scored early in the second period
on Arnie Jone's second goal. Four
minutes later Phil Silver scored
for the Garnett to make it 3-0 at
halftime.
Phil Silver netted his second goal
aftel' eight minutes had gone by in
the third period. From this point
on the Ursinus defense, headed by
more sparkling saves by Burnett
Eddy managed to hold Haverford
at bay.
Early in the fourth period though
Arbeloa and Tait fell vicLim to their
own efforts when they tried to stop
several Ha vel' ford thrusts inside
the fifteen yard marker. These two
final tallies brought the final count
to 6-0.
Haverford
pos.
Ursinus
Curran .................. G .. .......... ...... Eddy
Baur .................... RF .................. .... Ely
Wood ...... .............. LF .. Meckelnburg
Ku'k ...................... RH .................. Tait
Young ................ CH .......... Frambes
Hairland ............ LH ............ Arbeloa
Barton ................ OR .......... 'Mammel
Bookhammer .... IR ........ Eddleman
Jones .. .. ......... ....... C .......... Pritchard
Harrison ..... .... ... IL .......... .. Zartman
Hemzet ................ OL ... ...... . Foreman
Ursinus ................ 0 0 0 0-0
Haverford ............ 1 2 1 2-6

Adelphi Next Week
(Conlinued tram page 4)

and backfield coach Edward Stanczyk are at quarterback and fullback, where both Mario Vitelli and
Bill Bagonis have been injured to
a degree and are doubtful starters
against Ursinus. Their places will
probably be filled by Hal Schoenfelder and Dave Finkle, respective.,.
ly_
Last year Adelphi edged Ursinus
13-6. The personnel of both squads
are basically the same, so this
year's tussle should be another
close, hard-fought affair, especially with the fine showing of this
year's Ursinus eleven.

I

will bathe the drooping spirits
in Jel;ght~

beyond the bliss c.j' dreams
Milton's Comu.t

Milton must have peered into a crystal
ball to write these lines. How else
could he have foretold the delicious,
refreshiQg goodness of Coca-Cola 1
IOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BV

THE PIIILADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
g 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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Magical Phenomena I
,c~.~,~.~!~er,!.~t:~~,s,)
I (c~~~!'.? ~:a!:~
Explained to Group fro:n
II:'lemphis more encouraged as government.
to Its mevitable success than ever I
'

Founded 1698

From a Snack to a
Full Course Dinner

Established 1701

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

1)

RAHNS GRILLE
"Oldest Hotel in America"
Seafood on our menu da ily
Lhis DeclaraLion will go down i~ . Mr. W~Jtefor~ told of sev~ral mBanquets & Parties
Phone: ColI. 2551
Television
The General Electric company's history as a great milestone in 11U- cIde~ts 111 the Jungle ShO~111g t~e
Private Dining Rooms
House of Magic show, sponsored man progress, in direct succession COUl age o,f the men fightIng thIS Phone 9511
Collegeville, Pa.
Dolly Madison Ice Cream
by the Junior class lasL Tuesday to the American Declaration of slow, ~'outme, and yet suddenly d~-I
nightputthecur~~liesofresearch , lndependenceandtheUnUedStates m
landIngl'fsorht ofbwar'h~hhe icoslt dIn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
' c 1,'t t'
f'
b th f h' h' 1uman 1 e as een Ig
nc u to work in an education and en- ons 1 u lon, lorn 0
0 w IC It·
th
t
. t·' f th
PERSONAL SUPPLIES
stems. It was probably the proudest In~, e re.cen assa~m~ IOn 0
e
moment of my life when I was BnLlsh HIgh CommISSIoner.
terLaining way.
-JEWELRY
-BREAKFAST
John E, Ryan showed the crowd privileged to have a hand in
Engl~nd is resetWng large groups
-SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
a ball made of silicon material launching the Memphis Declara- of natn~es from th,e valleys wh~re
which could be stretched into any tion."
they mIght come m contact WIth
h
b t t Ll
1.'
'f
Among the prominent persons at- ~he Communists and taking them
ape u a
1e same lIDe I
' .
.,
.
, U 1 t O camps where they have erectthrown on the fioor with force I Owen
tendmgRoberts,
the Congress
were JustIce
Id'
"
d h
of Phoenixville,
and ed sc h
00 s', Ispensalles an, sops
would bounce back. Also he demo,n- Senator Kefauver, Senate sponsor and have gIve~ the p~ople Jobs.
strated how to make a cherry lCe of Atlantic Union and numerous
In the questIon perIod that folcream soda without any ice cream leading business-~en of the coun- lowe~, Mr, Whiteford s~id that the
or cherTY soda.
try.
bandIts ~re self-contaIned as far
The audience saw an electric
At a dinner held Friday evening as supplIes, but ~hey get . a f~w
"Cross roads of the campus"
lamp lighted by radio waves pass- at the Hotel Peabody in Memphis, leaders. from Chm~, The!!' phI]ing through a man's body, and over $25,000 were raised in less than osophy IS pure Mar?,ISn: WhICh they
paper exploded by being revolved 26 minutes, given by prominent also get from outSide mftuences.
at a high speed on the shaft of a Memphians assembled to hear JusEngland's policy in Malaya is on
MEE T and EA T
special motor.
tice Roberts speak.
the basis of treaties with certain
AT THE
One of the most impressive feaIndicative of the high support aims in sight. England is attempttures of the show was that of which is gathering for Atlantic ing to educate the people and sends
sending sound in the form of music Union were cablegrams of approval in some propaganda. One object
across the stage on a nalTOw. beam I and encouragement from several that has been stated is the mutual
of light, The lecturer was able to French, Norwegian and Canadian desire for the independence of
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville
interrupt the music merely by statesmen, including French Prem- Malaya, but how long it wll1 take
breaking the beam of light.
ier Pleven, received and read dur- is not known. The standard of
- N eve'r Closed
ing the proceedings. One from U.S. living is higher in comparison with
35 Women
High commissionel,' for Germany, the rest of Asia.
(Continued from page 1)
John S. McClay, st~ted that he saw
That the British army has made
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of ...
Informal rushing was augmented no hope for a c~ntmuance of pe~ce some progress in stopping the
by parties held each night last and freedom ~Itho~t a federatIOn guerillas is shown by the fact that
week. Sigma Nu held its party Mon- such as. AtlantlC Umon offel's.
less incidents happen every month
day night at the home of Mr. and
Dr. RICe addressed a Swarthmore as time goes on.
Mrs. James Hartzell, Kappa Delta alumnae group near Center Point
Kappa met Tuesday at the home of I on Atlantic Union at a luncheon toLUNCHEON & DINNER ~erved daily & Sunday
Ol'. and Mrs, Eugene Miller; Omega day.
GERMAN CLUB
Chi entertained Wednesday at the I There are many AUC members
The German Club will h old its
Catering to
horne of Dr. and Ml·s. Paul Wagner; and organizers in this area. They second m eeting of the year in the
Phi Psi held their party Thursday met in Bomberger Tuesday, Oct. Library Music room on Wedn esday
Banquets
Private Parties
Social F unctions
at the horne of Mr, and Mrs. Geof- 30, to discuss AUC matters with night at 8. There will be a scaven gP hone Linfield 2933
frey Dolman and Tau Sig met Fri-I Dr. Rice before he left for Mem-I er hunt with prizes, and refresh ROUTE 422 - LIMERICK
day night at Hal'tzeUs'
phis.
ments will be served.
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CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SElLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

MILDNESS
~

"NO UNPLEASANT.
AFTER-TASTE"
( fROM THE REPORT Of A WELL-KNOWN I ESEAItCH ORGANIZATION)

ana only Chesferfielcl has ifI

